LA MOTHE ST. HÉRAY

T

his market town (with 1850 inhabitants today) came about
from the joining together of two towns at the beginning

local lords held sumptuous feasts, has been dug out. Nothing is
stone castle with a strong surrounding wall. The castle disappeared

back to the 6th century and to a grouping of agricultural families
Clovis’ great nephew acquired a house here. He had an oratory
built at Sensiac which had quickly become too small because of

was built in Gothic style which is rare for the area. The building is a
listed historical monument apart from the 20th century bell tower.

shows were given during the Fêtes des Rosières
church wedding) and is the opportunity every year to honour a

has been a mill since the 11th century. It was the property of Jean
de Torsay, who in the 18th century owned two millstones : one for
Rosières were crowned, 365 were married
library and a room for young people. Part has been transformed
have been donkey races and hot air balloons amongst other things.
The town celebrates for three days.

before the end of the Hundred Years war, according to

Proust (who also possessed the chateau of St Mesmin).
In 1838 Mr Proust sold the castle to Mr Gouraud (a lawyer). He
died young and his widow had a house built near Montravers
ordered that the castle be destroyed so that she could use
were a house and then an agricultural building before being
abandoned.
the town, you can follow the chemin des jardins secrets which
tricolore

of the East gable wall. The tower was rebuilt in 2007 and

who also built the two pavillions which are today joined to the

archeaological digs found the remains of ancient walls.

The name ‘Orangery’ comes from the lower part. Orange and
lemon trees are placed there in the winter away from the frost.
French gardens have been recreated and the canal on which the

